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Decomposing Changes in the Aggregate Labor Force Participation Rate
I. Introduction
The percent of the population willing to supply their labor to the market can have a
profound impact on the potential growth of the economy. Human capital is an important
component of the production process and an ever growing supply of labor allows an ever
growing level of production without putting too much pressure on costs and, thus, prices of final
products. The percent of the population willing to supply their labor is measured by the labor
force participation rate (LFPR) which experienced significant growth beginning in the mid1960s, driven largely by the rise in the LFPR among women (see Figure 1). Since 1997, the
aggregate LFPR began a decline that has continued (with fits and starts) through 2008.
There have been many attempts to identify the source of the relatively recent decline in
the aggregate LFPR in the U.S. Some have linked the decline to cyclical factors, yet the decline
started before and continued past the 2001 economic downturn, suggesting an additional
structural component to the change (see Aaronson et al. 2006). Among different demographic
groups, the most significant declines in labor force participation have been observed among the
young and among working age women (see Cohany and Sok 2007, Lerman 2007, Mosisa and
Hipple 2006, Hotchkiss 2006, Bradbury and Katz 2005, and Kirkland 2002).
These efforts to explain changes in the aggregate LFPR by focusing on behavioral
changes among certain demographic groups neglects the simple algebraic contribution that
population changes can make to the determination of the aggregate LFPR. This paper illustrates
how changes in the aggregate LFPR can be decomposed into changes in the labor force
participation behavior of different demographic groups and changes in each group's population
share. This exercise demonstrates that the decline in population share of working age men and
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women actually dominated the change in participation rates among working women and among
youth that have received so much recent attention. In addition, this paper illustrates how this
decomposition, population projections, and simplistic assumptions about labor force
participation can be used to construct a reduce-form, back-of-the envelope time path of future
changes in the aggregate LFPR that matches fairly closely estimates from structural forecasting
models.

II. The Decomposition
The aggregate LFPR can be expressed as a population weighted average of the LFPR for
different demographic groups:
∑

(1)

where LFPRt is the aggregate labor force participation rate at time t, LFPR it is the labor force
participation rate of demographic group i, and pti is the population share of demographic group i.
The change in the labor force participation rate from t-1 to t is given by:
∑

(2)

which allows the change in the aggregate LFPR to be represented by the change in the
participation rate of each demographic group (weighted by the group's current period population
share) and by the change in the population share of each demographic group (weighted by the
group's previous period LFPR).
Others have presented similar decompositions of the aggregate LFPR. Juhn and Potter
(2006) decompose changes in the aggregate LFPR as described in equation (2) but fix the
population weights to their 1979 levels to conclude that changes in population weights accounted
for very little of the change in the aggregate LFPR between 1969 and 2004. The decomposition
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results in this paper show that, except for the period between 1970 and 1980, population changes
have contributed significantly to changes in aggregate LFPR, and have even dominated most of
the time since 1950.
Aaronson et al. (2006) and Fallick and Pingle (2007) decompose deviations of the
aggregate LFPR from its mean over time as a function of deviations of the population shares and
demographic group participation rates from their respective historical averages. This
decomposition identifies the contribution of each group's evolution in participation rates and
population shares to the evolution of the aggregate LFPR. Fallick and Pingle point out that the
evolution in population shares accounts for most of the evolution in the aggregate LFPR.
The focus of these earlier analyses was on how to better understand the evolution of labor
force participation rates within different demographic groups. The goal of this paper is
simplicity; to demonstrate how little information can be used in the exploitation of the algebraic
relationship in equation (2) to understand the driving force behind the historical evolution of the
aggregate LFPR and to predict the future path of the aggregate LFPR.

III. Changes in the Aggregate LFPR from 1950 to 2008
Table 1 presents each of the contributions of changes in labor force participation behavior
and changes in population shares to five-year changes in the aggregate LFPR. The exercise can
be expanded to many more demographic groups and be repeated on any frequency desired. The
groups in Table 1 include everyone 16-24 years of age, women between 25 and 54 years, men
between 25 and 54 years, and everyone 55 years and older. The last two rows of Table 1 show
the percent of the total absolute value contributions attributable to absolute value changes in
behavior (sum of absolute value changes in LFPRs across groups) and to absolute value changes
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in population shares.
Except during the period of time when women's labor force behavior was changing
dramatically (1970-1980), changes in population shares contributed significantly to changes in
the aggregate LFPR. Turning to the period between 2000 and 2005, the decline in population
shares of men and women between 25 and 54 years of age overwhelm the downward
contribution imposed by behavioral changes of 16-24 year olds and working aged women. The
largest off-setting factor of those declines was an increase in labor supply behavior among the
elderly.

IV. Projecting Changes in Population Shares Forward
This simple accounting for changes in population shares follows a similar path projected
by structural behavioral models of long-term labor force participation trends. The structural
models will necessarily be more accurate in pin-pointing aggregate levels of labor force
participation in the short-term, but population changes appear to be a driving force in these
models when making longer-term predictions.
Figure 2 plots LFPR projections from various sources, along with the projection derived
from equation (2) that accounts for U.S. Census Bureau population projections and two simple
behavioral assumptions: no behavioral change from 2008 and repeated 2007-2008 behavioral
change. The assumption of no behavioral change is more consistent with the projections from
the structural models.

V. Conclusion
This paper has shown that in spite of the attention the changing behavior of youth and
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working age women have received in trying to explain the decline in the aggregate LFPR since
2000, changing population shares accounted for an even greater portion of that decline.
Going forward, simply accounting for changes in population shares (and assuming no
behavioral change) yields a projection of aggregate LFPR that is consistent with structural
models produced from a variety of sources. The implication of identifying most of the
anticipated declines in aggregate LFPR being rooted simply in changes in population shares is
that there are predictable underlying changes that may constrain economic growth, at least
through 2020 (see Aaronson et al. 2006).
However, changes in labor productivity will be important in determining how any level
of labor force participation translates into economic growth. Indeed, many are convinced that
immigration, gains in productivity, and normal price fluctuations in the labor market will resolve
any labor shortage issues that might be expect to arise from projected declines in labor force
participation (for example, see Freeman 2006 and Grossman 2005).
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Figure 1. Labor Force Participation Rate, 1948-2008.
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Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Figure 2. Projected Aggregate LFPRs, 2004-2020.
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Sources (not otherwise referenced): BLS, "Labor Force and Demographic Data"
<http://www.bls.gov/emp/emplab1.htm>; CBO, "The Budget and Economic Outlook: Fiscal Years 2009 to 2019
(Key Assumptions in CBO's Projection of Potential Output), January 2009
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Table 1. Contributions of changes in labor force behavior and changes in population share to changes in the aggregate LFPR.

5 Year Change in Aggregate LFPR
Change in LFP of 16-24 year olds
Change in population share,
16-24 year olds
Change in LFP of women, 25-54 year olds
Change in population share of women,
25-54 year olds
Change in LFP of men, 25-54 year olds
Change in population share of men,
25-54 year olds
Change in LFP of 55+ year olds
Change in population share,
55+ year olds
% of total contribution of (absolute
value) changes in LFP
% of total contribution of (absolute
value) changes in Pop

19501955
0.02

19551960
0.10

19601965
-0.54

19651970
1.54

19701975
0.93

19751980
2.43

19801985
1.05

19851990
1.77

19901995
0.05

19952000
0.49

20002005
-1.04

20052008
-0.07

-0.60

0.05

-0.12

0.87

1.10

0.75

0.06

-0.18

-0.16

-0.08

-0.81

-0.32

-1.48

0.90

1.47

0.95

0.67

-0.46

-1.88

-1.18

-0.93

-0.12

0.07

-0.12

0.91

0.91

0.63

1.30

1.30

2.29

1.55

1.25

0.47

0.32

-0.42

0.16

0.10

-0.40

-0.72

-0.47

-0.29

0.04

0.77

0.89

0.54

-0.21

-0.82

-0.51

0.25

-0.11

-0.08

-0.22

-0.34

-0.05

-0.08

-0.14

-0.51

0.00

-0.30

0.00

0.22

-1.20

-1.63

-0.83

-0.28

0.25

1.23

1.54

0.69

-0.31

-0.71

-0.47

-0.23

-0.31

-0.40

-0.14

-1.13

-0.52

-0.69

-0.05

-0.03

0.65

1.38

0.67

0.84

0.27

0.31

0.08

-0.10

0.13

0.08

-0.36

-0.03

0.24

0.56

0.52

43.00

33.29

22.98

51.94

74.26

80.37

37.43

29.02

34.62

54.36

57.32

41.56

57.00

66.71

77.02

48.06

25.74

19.63

62.57

70.98

65.38

45.64

42.68

58.44
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